Owner
Meetings

The Ritz-Carlton Chicago

What they are

Our semi-annual owner meetings provide an environment for our
owners to network with each other, anticipate what’s ahead for credit
unions, and learn about our most recent research and developments.
We invite speakers from both inside and outside of the financial services industry to share all of the latest insights. Some of our most
powerful speakers have been from Facebook, iHeartMedia, IBM Watson Group, Viacom/MTV, as well as several fin-tech disruptors from
upcoming, groundbreaking start-ups.

The value

These events provide tremendous value to our owners. Credit union
innovators are able to gather, bounce ideas off of each other, and
engage in critical conversation. After a recent owner meeting, some
of the feedback we received included:
• Best event I have ever been to. (Amy Fuller, Catalyst Corporate
Credit Union)
• [MDC has] very exciting projects that definitely can help us grow
and differentiate ourselves. (Amy McGraw, Tropical Financial
Credit Union)
• Absolutely LOVED this conference. Met amazing people and had
a great time. Easily one of the best. (Liam Petraska, MSUFCU)

Save the date

Our next Owner Meeting and FinTech Expo will be held at the fabulous Ritz Carlton in Chicago on August 3-5. Some likely agenda topics include:
• results from our MRM initiative,
• updates on our work in the fintech space
• how our owners are implementing automation,
• the latest from MDC’s various projects,
• and more!
As a owner attendee or guest interested in purchasing ownership in
MDC at this owner meeting, you will witness the power of these
events first-hand and meet some of the best innovators and leaders
in the business. We look forward to having you join us!
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